
Feature of vendors for disposable medical clothing
1, Color: dark blue,etc
1, Elastic cuffs are available;
2, Coverall with hood and boots;
3, knee pad available;
4, Adhensive tape available;
5, Hood and Single or double cover over the zipper and adhesive tape are available;
6, Stitched with tape seam ( more option on the table OEM OPTION);
7, Referenced standards (CATEGORY iii)

Specifications of vendors for disposable medical clothing

Name vendors for disposable medical clothing,disposable medical clothing vendor,the best Disposable
medical protective clothing

Size S: 96*124cm M: 100*130cm L :107*136cm XL:110*140cm XXL:114*144cm

Materials PP non woven

Gram PP40g

Type Disposable one piece coverall

MOQ 5,000PCS

Color dark blue

Style With hood and boots, zipper front, elastic cuffs and ankles

Packing 1pc/polybag, 25pcs/ctn, 5pcs/polybag, 25pcs/ctn
1pcs/ polybag, 50pcs/ctn, 10pcs/ polybag, 100pcs/ctn

Delivery Time 1*40HQ container can be finished within 15-20days.

Features Protective safety use, Light weight, convenience, flexible, economical, Soft.

Payment Way T/T, L/C, D/A, D/P, Western Union, ESCROW, Paypal

Sample Sample free, can be supplied free for your quality checking within 2 days

Certificates  ISO13485. CE, FDA, Type5&6



Usage For medical safety protective, aseptic workshop, protective isolation,  
 mining electronics factory, food factory farm animal husbandry biohazard and so on.





Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE
certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?
A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.
 




